Requirements for Books24x7 applications

**Supported Browsers:**
- Internet Explorer 6.0 or later
- Firefox 2.0.x or later
- Opera series 5 or later
- Mac Safari 1.1.1 or later

There are no Operating System requirements. JavaScript should be enabled for all site features to function optimally.

Note: on all browsers, privacy or security settings must be set to allow books24x7.com to write cookies. The "Medium" or "Medium High" settings will generally allow this unless a corporate firewall is blocking the cookies.

**Books24x7 Mobile site:**
Most devices capable of connecting to the Internet through a browser, and handling secure connections, can access the mobile site.

Examples of mobile systems that usually meet this requirement include:
- IEMobile 6.x
- Windows CE/Smartphone
- BlackBerry
- iPhone/iPod Touch
- Opera mini or mobile on Symbian OS